
The laws intended to prevent the cir-
culation of notes of a less denomination
than five dollars, are practically disre-
garded by the citizens. In a govern-
ment founded on popular opinion, expe-
rience Would teach the impolicy of con-
flailing in force statuary provisions
which are generally inoperative. The
tiolation, with impunity, of laws haw-
eVer unimportant, will lead to a disre
gard of others indispensable to the se,
Cosily of society. It is, indeed; to be
regretted that this circulation has not
been prevented, as Much evil has been
experienced by the ctiminunity from the

The of this irresponsible paper.-.
The 'amount in circulation within the
awe, supplied by institutions of adjoin,
ing states, is estimated at not less than
five Millions of dollars; and is valueless;
except in localities near the batiks by
Which it is issued. To the extent of
this Circulation, the constitutional Cur-
rency and the notes of sound specie pay-
ing banks of the commonwealth are ells,
placed. The solvency of the institu-
tions issuing this paper cannot be known
to the citizens; and it passes from hand
to hand the representative of a value it
linty not possess, over which our laws
can have no control.

In endeavoring to eradictite lin ac-
knowledged evil; the practical states-
man will frequently find a necessity for
yielding to popular ihclination, and
will Consult the welfare of his cohstitu-
ents by striving to Mitigate what Cannot
be removed. If, as is alleged, the busi-
ness operations of the corrimunity re-
quire a circulating medium, other than
gold and silver, of a less denomination
than five dollars, a supply under thereg-
ulations and restructions of our laws,
would not be open to the objections of
the existing method. Were the banks,
of the commonwealth authorised to es-
tablish agencies or branches in one or
more places, and permission given such
branches to Issue said notes, upon a
statement in detail by the parent institu ,

tion being made to the Auditor General,
satisfactory to the said ofncer, of the
entire solVeney of the said bank ; exhib-
iting its whole closets and liabilities—-
designating the proportion of its capital
stock to be employed at the said agency
or branch, which in no case should ex-
ceed a graduated per centage of the said
capital stock ; and should deposite with
the Auditor General an amount of state
stocks equal to the amount of notes to be
issued; the auditor general thereupon re-
quired to grant a license to said bank to
establish said agency or branch, and to
issue said notes, marked by the said of-
ficer as the issue of the said branch and
redeemable at the counter of the parent
institution ; a sound convertible curren-
cy would soon displace the present irres-
ponsible paper of foreign institutions,
and would afford security to the citizens,
without a withdrawl of the necessary
circulation. Notes issued under the fore-
going restrictions, having their redemp-
tion secured in the manner herein poin-
ted out, would necessarily receive the
contidenee of the people, from the fact
that the stocks pledged would, under
every condition of things, insure their
eventual payment,

In times of commercial convulsions
the specie might be drawn from the
vaults of the bank—the means of stock-
holders might fail; speculative Value
mightbe affixed to. property, and sitretvd
men, watching the signs of the nines,
could release thetnselves from individu-
al liability, but the stocks of the Coin.
monwealth Would remain available for
their certain redemption. Had the notes
now in circulation from the banks of the
state, a basis of this character; even to
a small proportion of the capital stock
of these institions, the losses resul-
ting from a failure to pay their liabili-
ties would be largely diminished. These
views are presented to the Legislature
for the purpose of urging upon it the
necessity of devising means to protect
our citizens front the losses incurred in
the failure of banking institutions. lit
any well digested system it will afford
the pleasure to co-operate; particularly
in reference to the security of that por-
tion of the currency entering so largely
into the business of the producing and
laboring classesof the community:

The general Mantifticturing law of
the last session cannot fall to be produc-
tive of decided benefit to the State and
the people. Although the time which
has elapsed since its passage, has been
insufficient to test its advantages, the
erectioe of large establishments in many
places, which must soon afford employ-
ment to a considerable number of the
citizens, warrants the belief that its sal-
utary effect will be felt at no distant
day.

Representations have been made to
this department alleging that by the
erection of a bridge over the Ohio river,
at or near Wheeling Vu., great obstruc.
tion to the navigation of that highway
has been producd. In times of high
water in the river, the largest class of
steamboats are unable to pass under the
bridge, and serious injury to the com-
merce of the western part of the state,
must result from this unisance. Con-
nected as is the Ohio, with the line of
internal improvements through Pennsyl-
vania, and furnishing to our canals and
railroads, a large amount of merchan-
dise for the Atlantic market, an obstruc-
tion of this nature will have a direct
tendency to diminish the trade on our
public works, to affect the Eastern mar-
ket ; and material' piecrease therev-
enue of the State. milts of a char-

acter so important should warn the Leg-
islature that speedy and energetic action
is required, and that measures dictated
by justice and policy, should be resdr-
ted to with a view to the removal of the

The expression of our opinions on
questions more directly belonging to
the national government, is a right ari-
sing from the nature of Our instructions
and where they are intimately connected
with the interests of the people, be-
comes a duty not to be disregarded.—
The representatives in Congress of the
state and the citizens, aivare of the ten-
dency of measures do the prosperity of
their constituents, end knowing the re-
sponsibility of their exalted position,
must regard ttith becoming favor, a de-
liberate declaration dr phtilic sentiment
froth the state they represent. Enter-
taining these views, and persuaded that
questions of vital importance to the
well-being of our beloved Commonwealth
will claim the attention of Congress, I
have deemed it 'right, on this Occasion,
briefly to refer to it few of those which
may be considered of greatest culise-

quente to the welfare of the people.
The adjustment of the revenue laws

for the protection of the peculiar inter-
ests of Pennsylvania must be regarded
as a measure deeply affectingall classes
of society. In relation to the policy of
the national governments on this sub—-
jeCt, the manufacturer, the artisan, the
agriculturalist, and the laborer, feel alike
that their business and pursuits, are ele-
vated or depressed, as protection is at-
forded or withheld. In the history of
the past, they are furnished with lessons
for the future. The events of the past
season have afforded conclusive evidence
in the closed doors and deserted buil-
dings of the manufactories in the dis-
tresses of the laborer, and the general
depression of profitable industry, of the
imperative necessity, for a system of
laws tvhich will sustain against foreign
competition, the employments of our cit-
izens,

When profitable investments, and
useful capital are stricken down ;—when
surplus produce finds diminished prices;
and When labor is depressed, and indus-
trious operatives are thrown out of on-
ploy ;—ncither party dogmas, nor local
interests; nor sectional jealouses, should
prevent a united energetic effort in our
National Representatives, to restore the
general prosperity.

Cin the application for the admission
of new states into the Union, the sub-
ject of the extension of slavery will
claim the attention of Congress. Our
Southern brethern, united by long asso-
siation and habit with this institution,
and depending upon it in a large degree
for their domestic comfort and commer.
cial advantages, ivill not willingly al-
low of its exclusion from territories be-
longing to the General Government. No
disturbance is contemplated of their re-
lations thereWith, In Stateswhere it now
exists, Holding their slaves by com-
promise and concession, it would Involve
on our part, a breach of faith, and an
interterdnee with the sovereignity of
sister Republics to intermeddle with
their social policy, or to controvert the
legality of their domestic relations.—
Whatever injury may be inflicted on
Northern interests from the jealousies
incident to the existence of the institu-
tion, and the effort to prostrate free la-
bor, a sacred regard for our pledged faith
admonishes us to sutler, rather than at-
tempt reformation where our authority
will not be acknowledged, The exten-
sion of the evil beyond its present limits,
discloses a very different feature. The
consent of the free States of the Union
to its further progress, Would evince an
ignorance of their true interests, of the
rights of justice and humanity, and an
indifference to the character and dignity
of their common country. Where these
are implicated, it is an abandonment of
duty to compromise. So fully were the
views of the Executive expressed on the
subject of the Tariff and the extension
of slavery, in a former message, that a : 1
reference to them here, as embracing his
present sentiments thereon, would ap-
pear to be sufficient.

The dissemination among the people
of informationaffecting their peace and
prosperity, should be regarded its a mea-
sure of sound wisdom, and should be
shackled by no unnecessary exactions.
To give to the citizens of and section of
a common country, a correct knowledge
of the wants, the opinions, and general
condition of thepeople ofother portions
thereof, should be the aim of all wise
legislatioti on the subject. Nothing
would tend more strongly to dissipate
sectional jealousies and dislikes, arid to
unite in sentiments of neighborly kind-
ness, every part of this great eonfeder.
eq. Intercourse, whether produced by
the agency of railroads, or of telegraph;
by personal or Written communications;
is an agency to heal dissentions, and to
foster social charities, more potent than
national laws, To tax beyond the ne-
cessities of government, the intercourse
of our citizens, creates a barrier to the
disseminution ofknowledge; and assists
in estranging the affections of the differ-
ent portions of the republic. In this
view of the subject, the ra'es of postage
charged by the national government b-

: comes a question of deep importance,
and sound wisdom would dictate a re-
duction of present charges.

It cannot fail to be perceived that the
:observations in relation to postage, as
connected with national intercourse, op-
plies with equal force to improvements

in the modo of traVel between remote
sections of the country. Whatever fa,

cilitates free coiffinudiention among the
Citizens, strengthens the unity of gov-
ernment. Whether from the character
of the country and the nature of its sur-
face, it is practicable to construct a great
national thoroughfare from the Mis-
sissippi to the Pacific Ocean, has not
been fully ascertained; but it must be
evident, that such an improvernent
Would be of inestimable value to every
portion of the Union:

In addition to the opportunities ft
would affo-d ofan interchange of hos-
pitalities between the people of remote
seetidns, it %bould not fail to be loaded
with a trade as profitable to the country
as it would be important to different lo-
talities. To Pennsylvania, its benefits
Can scarcely be imagined. The im-
provements already made, and those in
progress in this State, connecting with
the public works of other States, will
soon form one unbroken Chain of com-
munication from the AtlahtiC to the Mis-
sissippi. Were this gigantic work com-
pleted, no man can estimate the solid
End social advantages which must ensue
to every section ofcountry united there-

, with ; and in no place would its saluta-
ry results be more effectual than within
our own borders. The subject is °mi=
nently worthy the serious attention of
the legislature.

In a-faithful adherence to the nation-
al Constitution, as the same has been
expounded by the sages and patriots of
other days, the people of Pennsylvania
rely for the perpetuation of their politi•
cal, social arid religious liberty. Al-
though in its provisions may be found
the acknowledgement of principles they
do not approve, it is esteemed by
them as thefundatnental law of the coun-
try, andthey reverence it as the con-
summation of Wisdom and patriotism,
devoted to the general welfare, When
sectional interests and jealousies con-
tend for supremacy, and sectional rights
are to be determined—When questions
between States are controverted, and
disregard of national law is manifested
—in peace and war, in prosperity and
adversity—in foreign or domestic diffi-
culties, the citizensof Pennsylvania turn
with abiding confidence to the National
Constitution. neither the thirst for
power, nor the phrensy of party, nor the
prostration of their peculiar interests
can shake their allegiance to the Na-
tional government, or raise with them
the traitor cry of disuninn. The senti-
ments expressed, and the language used
on the subject, by the father of his coun-
try, are so appropriate to the period in
which we live, that I have deemed it
proper to call your attention to the fol-
lowing brief extant from his Farewell
Address,

"The unity of governitient which con-
stitutes you one people, is also dear to

you. It is justly so ; for it is a main
pillar in the edifice of your real inde-
pendence ; the support of tranquility at
home t your peace abroad ; of your safe-
ty i of your prosperity ; of that very
liberty which you so highly prize. But
as it is easy to foresee, that, from dif-
....rent causes and from different quarters,
much pains will be taken, many artifi-
ces employed, to weaken in your minds
the donVictionof this truth I as this is the
point of your political fortress, against
which thebatteries of intet nal and exter-
nal enemies will be most constantly and
atively (though often covertly and insid-
uously) directed l—lt is of infinite mo-
ment that you should properly estimate
the inithense value ofVIII?7taiiolial union
to yourcollective arid individual happi-
ness ; that you should Cherisha cordial
habitual and irtimoVable attachment to
it--aectistordirig yourselves to think and
speak of it as the palladium of your po-
litical safety and prosperity—watching ,
for its preservation With jealous anxid-
ty—discountenancing whatever may sug-
gest even a suspicion that it can, in any'
event, be abandoned—and indignantly
frowning upon the first dawning of eV;
ery attempt to alienate any potticin ofl
our country from the rests or to enfeble
the sacred tics which now link together
the variouti parts."

Gentlemen :—ln the performance itf
a constitutional obligation, the measures
deemed necessary for your considera
tion have been 'stated as concisely its
their Importance and nature would per;
roil.

To the representatives of tho people
attaches the duty of enacting such laws
as the welfare ofour constituents may
require, and to their care and deliberate
action are cheerfully confided the safe-
ty, honor and prosperity of the Com-
monwealth: WM. F, 3011NFI'ON.

EXECUTIVE CibIIABOL,
Hafrisburg, January 1,1550.

Religious Revival{
For the iduriuti

A gracious reCvsi of religion is now going
on in the Methodist church in thisplace., About
thirtyhave prcifessed fo find peace in believing'
and about the same another were at the attar
for prayer on last evening. The Rev. C. Mc-
Clay agent for Dickihson Seminary is Nero,
and by his iealous and efficient labors, greatly
instrumental iiicarrying on the good work.

W.
Huntingdon, fan. 7, 1830.
The experiment of laying wires un-

der the North river, made by the North
American Telegraph Company, has been
very successful. The line is now work-
ing through from the office. No. 69
Wall street, to Washington city; by
means of gotta percha passing tin-
der the North, Hackensack, Passaic,
and part of Schuylkillrivers.

THE JOURNAL.
conicrtr rittNci LES-SUPl'aßTtl, BY 'I ILL, .

HUNTINGDON, TUESDAY, JAN. 0. 1850

l'Eftititi
The "HUNTINGDON JOURNAW' is puirlishedat

thefollowing rates, viz : $1,74 a year, if paid
in'advance ; $2,00 if paid during the year, and
$2,50 if not paid until after the expratiort of
the year. The above terms to be adhered to in
all cases.

No subscription taken for leas than PANmonths,
and no paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher.

Tr' (kV. Janston, Senator King and heptc-
sentative Cornyn, will please aceeptour thanks
forfavors from Harrisburg.

the Message.
We have only room to replest a careful rend-

ing of Gov. Johnston's lucid and ably written
annual message. It is so plain that all who
can read can understand it.

1112 The publication of the message on our
inside !Orin bns crowded out several editorial
paragraphs prepared fot this paper. The mes-
sages are now of for this season, aii 1 hereafter
our readers may look for the usual variety.

7Court commences on Monday next in
this place, tocontinue two weeks.

The Nails.
On Wednesday of last week, we mailed at

Harrisburg, several messages, directed to the
4, Huntingdon Journal," and also a letter to the
hands in the office, none of which arrived at the
Huntingdon P. O. Until yesterday (Monday)
morning. This outrageods carelessness on the
part of some Post Master has greatly delayed
our publication of the message, and otherwise,
seriously incommoded us. We are inclined to
ciiarge the fault on the Ilarrisburg office ; and if
we are correct, we hope the Post Master at
that place will receive an intimation from the
Department at Washington, which Will cause
him to pay Entire attention to the interests of
the citizens of this section of the State. If the
Departnent will not act we hope the U. S, Sem:
ate will.

IT, S. Senate,at Huntingdon.
The proceedings of the last meeting of this

society has.been politely furnished us. We re-
gret that want of space compels us to omit
them. The Semite meets regularly on Thurs-
day evening of each week, and the ladies are
respectf.illy invited to attend.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
Both Houses convened on the first inst. In

the House all the members were present ex-
cept Srilith of Beaver. JOHN S. MeCsimosT,
of Clarion, had received the caucus nomination
of the Locos for Speaker, and A. It. Coasts,
of this county, the nomination of the
The first btlsitiess in order was the election of
Speaker, Which resulted as folloWs

For John S. McCalmonts 58 votes
,6 A. K. fiornyn, 39 ac

Mr. McCain/ant voted kit J. N. Conyngham,
and Mr. Cornyn for Jdhn Allisdn.

The complinient paid out tel will
be appreciated by his constituents, and is a sure
evidence of Mr. Cornyn'shigh standing among
his brother tYhigs of the Legislature.

The Locos, of course, re-elected Mr. Jack,
Clerk, and also filled the other offices withmem,
hers of that party.

The SeNATt met at3 o'clock. Pram theanxi=
ety dejiicted do the faces of the Locos, it was
evident that they feared trouble before them.
The vdting commenced: The Locos voted for
Mr. Brawley and the Whigs for Mr. Matthias.
Mr. Best, of Columbia, an independent Dem-
ocrat, cast his votefor Mr. Streeter. For sev-
eral ballots the Whigs scattered their vote, and
on the seventh cast their whole vote for Mr.
Best. Several 'notions Were tridde by Locofoco
Senators td adjdurn, bttt the Whigs, with the

aid Of Mr. Best, voted them ddwn. On the
eighth ballot the 16 Whig Senators voted again
for VALENTINE BEST, which, with the aid of
that gentleman's own votes secured his election:

On the follOwing day S. W. PsAnSoN, Whig,
was reelected Clerk, and setetal &het Of the
offices filled by Whigs. the Locos got the
Doorkeeper and a few of the Assistant. Alf
things considered, the. Whigs did *ell in the
Senates anti we commend them for their tact.

Informin g.' the Committees, we observe Mr.
Speaker Best has rose above party, and given
the Whigs h majority on several of the most
important. Indeed, we arc informed, that Mr.
Best, although elected by the Democrats, has
for several years rather inclined to favor Whig
principles,

Nothing nice ofspecial importance transpit&t
at Harrisburg during the week.

Hon. Robert C. Winthrop.
This distinguished Whig has been

paid the following compliment by the
Washington Union. Coming from so
decided and Virulent an opponent, it is
a high tribute to his worth.

Mr: Winthrop, we are at all times
ready to concede, is a gentleman offine
talents, highly cultivated intellect,
and accomplished manners; and al-
thougha warm and decided party man,
we believe he has ever been governed

' in his political career by pure intentions
arid patriotic sentiments. While he
was Speaker, he presided with great
dignity and abilitydoing credit to
himself, arid reflecting honor upon the
State which he represented, and the
body over which he presided. He is a
gentleman in whose talents and public
and.private virtues his party may justly
take pride.

In the Senate of the United States, on
24th tat., Mr. Cass offered a resolution,
inquiring into the expediency of sus-
pending diplomatic corre,pondenze with
Atistria, which Was laid over.

treat Speed of the Government
Express.

The government express, with the
President's message left Washington
city at 2 o'clock, Monday, I'. M., reach-
ed Baltimore at 3 o'clock, and left '2O
minutes after ; reached Philadelphia at
quarter past 6 o'clock, and arrived at
Jersey City, opposite New York, (a dis-
tance of 240 miles,) at 10 minutes past
9 o'clock, Total time, including stop-
pages, 7 hours and tO minutes. . Mr. M.
W. Morris, agent of the Post Office de-
partment, had charge of the express to
New York, which arrived in that city at
27 minutes past 9 o'clock. The express
left for Boston at 13 minutes before 10
o'clock, via New Haven railroad, con-
ducted by Mr. Calhoun, who was provi-
ded with an ample number of copies to
leave at way stations. The express ar-
rived at Sprlngfield at 15 minutes before
2 o'clock,Tuesday morning, thus accom-
plishing a distance of 360 miles inside
of 12 hours. It arrived at the Worces-
ter depot, in Boston, at '25 minutes be-
fore 7 o'clock—►caking the time 15 hours
and 35 minutes, for the whole distance
of 460 miles !

MARRIED.
On the hi inst., by David Snare, Esq., Mr.JOHN Ssrros, to Miss ANN WHITE, both of

this place.
By the same, on the 18th December, TURING

EASTINE, of Jackstow•n, to Miss MARTHA ANN
N.tit,, of Petersborg, both of this colitity.

By the same, Mr. HENRY 1-lAttxtrrEnx, to MissELIZABETH STAux, both of this place.
On the 20th ult., by Rev. S. 11. Reid, Mr, ,LO,

CanNELit-s, to Miss ANNA M. LE.FaIZT.
On the 27th fit., by the same, Mr. lISNJA3iN

IsinnEnG, to Miss AN:, M.sisy !SENDER,

On the 2d inst., by the same, Mr. Rime Woon.t7 ;
of Birmingham, to Miss SonAn SuEu.Kmmannn.

On the qd. inst., by the same, Mr. Jw, 1!!E--
BERG, to Miss M.sa CAMBEKLAL,

On the 3d. inst by Elder W. Bb i3inghtini,
Mr. Ai.sx. Amnia iV!CCONNM., to Miss Emznimi
MADEWELL, both of Portek toitmship, Hunting-
don county.

List o 1 Letters
I)FAA[XING in the Post Office at Hunting-

don, Pa., on the Istday of January, 1850, &

which if not lifted on or before the Ist day of
A pril next, will be sent to the General Post
Office as dead letters.

Learned James
Bisan John Learned Theopholis
Blair Jackson Leary Daniel
Blake William Lesberger Mayer
Boggs J. C• Lettord Thomas 2
Barkman Tobias Lynn Patrick 2
Botp John Lisberger & Dorsh
Boyd Mr. Lyden John
Brady Barony m
Beady Rev J C Madden Dutton
Btackbill Nancy a Maher Patrick
Britt Veto* Mahoney James
Brunitdts James Mason Robert
Bulger Daniel Mayo John
Bulger Patrick MeCallion Philip
Burke Bridget McCann James
Burke John McCartney William
Burke Thos C McCartney John 2

C McCartey William
Campbell Alexander McClure James
Cantwell Daniel , McCOrmick Mithael 2
Cantwell Daiiiei di td.McCool James
Quinn McCourt James
Carte Patrick McCullough George
Carter Richard McDonnell William
Clarke Peter 2 McGill Chas.
Cohen Isaac McGovern Pat
Collins Jame 9 McGrein Patrick
Cooke John McHugh Patrick
Corcoran Patt McKeigh Robert
Corbin Nicholas McLaughlin Patrick
Cowden Charles C Mcara Daniel

19 Mennen Patrick
DencrihourJaMes Miller 13 F
Deasey Charles Millear Jacob
Deely Francis Moore S
Dodsun Stephen Morgan J
Dolen John Mulchahy Jdhn Q
Donahoo Patrick N
Donnlen Edward Nathan Abraham
Dorsey Michael Norris William 13
Dowling William Nusbaum Victor

Doyle John 0 P
C Oakrmin Joseph

Eagan M. Pollett Samuel
Earnest Henry Price James
Etinger John Q It
Evans William Quigley Fenton 2

F Racine Gustave
Fispatric John Hupp Alfred
Foly John Reynolds Mrs
Frederick Augustus Rhule Dr.
Fulton James Ridden Michael

lb/ Rdarke Daniel
Gaff Ctide . Roarke John
Gibbons William Robison Miss Mary
Gill Putt Rodgers Michael
Gorman Patrick Ross John
Graham Thomas S
Graham IVilliain T Sankey Miss Julia Ann
Grout Richard Saul Anthony

11. Sealey Bernard
Hale Mrs Mary M. 2 Sharer John 2Hall Sarah Shea John
Hamilton II Shultz Mrs. Catharine
Ilalphonright Jorge Simpson James
Hazlet James Simpson William
Henderson James 2 Shaman Charles
Hill S Smith James
Hogan John Smith Philip
Houseman Charles Soar Michael
Hutchison Benjamin Sprus celt Francis...___

Stall Miss Christiana
Irvin James Steel Miss Susan
Johnston James Stephens James

li Stewart Thomas
Kaufman II G Stewart Samuel
Keller George' W
Keilty John Walls Eli
Kerne ohn Walsh ;Michael
Kel Walsh Patrick
Ki Ward Phill
Kit, lam Watson John
King Weaver John
King John II Weston William
Kuhn Anthony Whalen Pirtriek

L White Mies Mary
Lary Dennis 3 Wilson henry

Wilson James
Persons inquiring for letters on the aboveList will please say theyare advertised.

Two cents in addition to the regular
postage etorged on advertised letters.

PETER C. SWOOPE, P. M.Iluntinzion, 14u. 5,

.1-..7a
I"OR the sale of useful and fancy article. (rent

by enure friend b in Philadelphia) will be held
in aid of the

EPISCOPAL CHURCII,
On Vreduvaday evening and nuts day morn ing
and evening, 16th and 17th Ja nuary, at Mr.
IVutlace's office, lute the

POST OFFICE.
Refresh mews will be provided. Charge for ad.
miaaion—five runty.

Huniingdon, January 9, 1850,

IghtNit salr.
THE subscriber will offer at publid
I sale, at the Court House, on

Monday, the 21st of January,
at I o'clock, P. M., the House and lot upon
which she residea, situate at the west Cod of Hill
street in the borough of flontingdon.

The lut fronts 75 feet on }Iill atrect. Tha
improvements consist of a large twmstury hi ick
house with a Irmentent story, stabling, and all
other necessary out-buildings ; and are such as
to itttt.t the properly a convenient and comfort,
able place of residence.

willbe made known at the ante, or may
Ire learned in the mean tune, by application to
George Taylor. MARGARET MOORE.

Huntingdon, January 8, 1850.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
pHE "Santa Fe" Warehouse, Store.
I room, tWo Dwelling Houses, Stc.,
situated no the Pennsylvania Canal end Central
Railroad ;12 miles cart of Huntingdon, in Hun.
tingdon county,
The buildings are 74 I,Vr and commodious, being

erected the past year ; the Warehouse and Store
is doing an excellent businese ; it is the nearest
point to the pub'ic improvements ter the .fitern
end of Huntingdon and Bedford counties, an ex,
tent ofcountry twenty-five miles south.

One of the dwellings as large, and well cal-
culated for a public house where ono le tauch
needed. The Pa. Railroad Company is making
a depot at this point, which 0111 improve the
business much. It is a desirable place for a man
of buriness.

It the above property is not disposed of treforn
the first of February next, it will bo rented oil
that day at !rehire outcry.

Possession Ott the Is of April [left,
Apply to James Kelly on the insettrists.

JAMES KELLY & Co.
Santa Fe, January 8, 1850.
o:7•Lewistown Democrat will copy and pub..

lish 3tr

bissolutioh Of Partnership,

T" partnership heretofore existing between
John R. H unter and Samuel Milliken,trading

in merchandise in the borough of Petersburg,
Huntingdon county, Wes disdoleed by mutt'sl
consent on the 26th day of becetnber,
The business will be continued and the accounts
of the firm settled by John R. Hunter.

JOHN H. HUNTER,
SAMUEL MILLIKEN.

Jun. I, 1850.

Ifuntingdori Co. Medical Society.
A MEETING of the Huntingdon County

Medical Society will lie held in Huntingdon at
the usual placti on Tuesday, January 15, 1850'
at 1 o'clock, P. M. TIM regular l'hybiciuns of
Huntingdon county, who are not members of
the society, arc respectfully invited to attend the
'fleeting, H. ORLADY, S‘ey.

Jan. 1. 1850.

STRAY STEER
fTAME to the residence of the subscriber re-

siding in Birmingham Warriorsmark, tp.. on
Saturday last (22d Dec.) one red Steer, with a
little white on the inside of the hind legs about
the knee, he is supposed to be two years old.
The owner is requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges and take him away, or
otherwise he trill be disposed of according td
last•. S. S. DEWEY,

Jan. 1,1850-3t.

t Renard--InformationRanted.
it MARE left the residence of Bone-

diet Stevens, about two months ago.
She is a large dark bay, lame in the left lore
foot and no shoes on behind. Ahy person k now.
ing where she is, will please inform the under,
signed, by sendino rcw lines to Orbis..t.ia P.
Huntingdon county. JAS. M: STEVENS.

January, 1, 1950.-41

Lad's Black Cape Lost.(AN the 21th instant on the Turnpike road be-
j teen Huntingdon and Alexandria. a black

Cape ofpurple and greell stripe. The person
finding it will be suitably rewarded by sending
it to the store of William Dorris, Huntingdon.

January 1, 10t1.

NEW OYSTER SALOON,
(fl pbsite the Post Mike, Hunting.

don, Pa.
rrnE undersigned would respect fully inform
1_ his friends and the public in general, that hehas his

O cea 1:315).11..(t)CD ca
fitted up in a superior and coinfortablestyle, and
is prepared to accommodate all who may favor
hint with theircustoni, with &gaol, fresh BAL-
TIMORE OYSTERS, sorted up in a style that
cannot be surpassed. He has a room fitted up
expressly for LADIES ..And GENTLEMEN.

PRIVATE PARTIES can be furnished with
II rosin onsbort notice.

FAMILIES furnished with oysters by the
dozen or luger quantities.

CAKES ofall kinds baked to order at his es-
tablishment.

The Undersigned hopes by eirtct attention try
businestr, and unrelated effort toplease, to merit
and receive a liberal portion of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM.
December 11, 1949.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
Corner of Market Street and

MarketSquare,
HARRISBURG, PA.

'-ITS old established Neter, has undergone dT thorough re-painting, papering, &c., during
the lest seeson, and is now the most desirable
cropping place at the Capital.

Membtrrs OtherLegislature and others visiting
Harrisburg are invited to call.

Large stabling attached to the HOW.
U" N. .11.—Cliqrges maerate.

WM. I'. SANDERS, Agent.
December 11, 1849.-3m.
How to Please your Friends.

CIALI, at Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store and
purchase o fine Ring or Breast Pin, Ge!il

Pencil. Card ( ase, or some other suitable article'
tobe found there, end present it to your friend
daring the Holliday s.

I)cc. 25, 1849.


